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PREFf\GE.

Tlie following letters were puljlished in the Spring of 181)7 in
tlie Halifax Morning Chronicle and Herald. They were written
with a special view to the hill for a Provincial Prohibitory Law
•H. that time Ixjfore the Provincial legislature, and with special
reference to the probable results of such a measui-e in the City of
Halifax

;
but they have been deenied of sutHcient general import-

ance to justify their re-production in pamphlet form, together with
sorne'additional matter.

Halifax, Ijst June, 1H97.

••TEMPERANCE."
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.-.Provincial Prohibition.

Sir,— It appears pix^bable that, acting upon a mistaken )>elief

in the force and eft'ect of the recent decision of the Privy Council

upon the (juestions submitted to it respecting the power of the Pro-

vincial Ijegislatures to deal with the traffic in inloxinints, an

attempt will Ik* miuie at this session of the I^gishiture to pass

some measure of provincial prohibition. The «jue.slioii is one of

the most serious moment from a great many p)int8 of view, many

of which do not always meet the consideration whiih they deserve.

It is the intention of the writer in this, and (with your permis-

sion) some succeeding letters, to ask the dispassioniit«^ attention of

the general public to a few of these aspects of the case. It is a

subject batlly in need of calm consideration. Alnuist the only lan-

guage heard in public upon it is the passionate and rhetorical

appeals of the extreme prohibitionist wing of the temperance party

—appeals in which the evils attending upon the trnrtic are paintad

in the most lurid colors, but in which one seldom meets calm and

'•andid attempts to deal with such aspects of the case as the rights

of the common citizen who is neither prohibitionist nor " rum-

seller," nor the rights of property, nor the question of revenue, nor

the legal difficulties that surround the problem, nor the collateral

eflfects of attempts at enforcement upon the general morality and

regard for law of the communities in which such att<^mpfs have

been made, nor what, in the light lx)th of the abundant experience

of other countries and of our own peculiar circumstances and sur-

roundings, is the prolmbility of any success in our own case of

another such attempt.

It is n(»t that such considerations are entirely ignored by the

general public. One has only to mix in general con\ersation in

any class of society, in this city, at any rate, to find out that

these aspects of the case are thought of by the general public,

and the prohibitionist's view of the problem is very far indeed

fiom m<^eting with general acceptance. But the trouble is



that the othnr mIiIu of the ciiko ho geldom makes itself hean] in

public. The reaHon of this pnjltahly is the utter failure (»f the

atteinptH thus far nuwle in the way of prohibition to aecunipliNh

any practical rcsultn. In this Province we have had h«> far

prohibition in theory only, an<l not at all in practice, an<l it itt

not human nature to concern itself much with theoretical trou

bles. The attempth at prohibition hitherto made have in(lee<l

caused much annoyance to many individuals en^'a>(ed in the li«pior

traffic, especially t^) those of the humliler chws ; they have caused

a great loss of revenue to the various municipalities, and put them

to great ex[)ense in attempts at enforcement of the laws, and they

have done much to demoralize the community, promote perjury, and

brini^ all law into more or less disrepute. Hut when we come to

look for the practical result which all ])rohil)itory law aims at, and

ask how many persons have Iwen kept from obtaining li»|Uor when

they wanted it, the only answer possible to anyone who knows any-

thing of the facts of the ca.se is practically none at all. Speaking

generally, there has never been iw tinrts except for brief intervals, in

the history of prohibition in any country in which it has l)een

attemptcil, when any person who really wished to obtain litjuor in

any <|uaiitity, small or great, and for consumption in any manner or

at any titnc that he preferred, has had any dilKculty in procuring

all that he wanted.

I have spoken of the history of *' prohibition " in this Pr(»vince,

l)ecause we have lad for years what, if there was any force of pub-

lic opinion at the hack of it, would l>e the stilfesl '^ind of prohibition

in the shape of the Scott Act in force in almost the whole of the

Province outside of the City of Halifax, and in the city itself the

present license law was intended to operate an a measure of prohib-

ition, both by its re«|uirements as to the obtaining of licen.ses and

its prohibition of drinking at bars. So long as prohibition is thus

destitute of practical effect upon the persons whom it is reiilly

intendetl to reach, it is only natural that the latter should give

themselves very little concern alM>ut it.

But it is not right that the general public should treat the

question with this indifference so long as their own toes are not

trodden on. The question is too important, and its collateral effects

on individuals, on trade, on the revenue and on general morality



Mid regard for law, are too Herious to Ik> ignored in this fa^liion.

The threatene<l attempt to pass a provinrial ]>r(>hil)iti(>n law will l>e

A 8t«p further in this direction than we have yet ^(mt-, and though

an enormouH accumulation of experience furhidH the Welief that the

AtUMnpt will l>e any more fruitful of succeH.s than its predeceHsoin,

the disaHtrouH conHe({uenceH will Ije so certain and ho Herious that

the general {)uhlic ought to take them into connideration, and it in

with the hope that Home portion of the puhlic will give the matter

ft little more thought than UHual that thin in written.

It will l)e as well at the outset to ascertain just what the recent

decision of the Privy Council, on which so much store is set, decides

—because it is apparent that the most erroneous opinions prevail

respecting it. It is often referred to as though it ha<l completely

•nd definitely decided^the (|uestion of provincial prohibition in favor

of the Provinces, including the (|uestions ntjt merely of the retail

trade, but also of the wholesale, of manufacture, and even of inipor-

tation. Nothing could l>e further finmi the truth. It is not an

easy judgment to understand, and it is evident, as indeed their

Lordships expressly stated, that the Court did not intend to he too

precise or to bind itself too closely by the decision of a numl)er of

purely speculative (luestions. But on the whole its effect is pretty

clear.

The (juestions which the Court were asked to answer were the

following :

—

(1). " Has a Provincial FiCgislature jurisdiction to prohibit the

flale within the Province of spirituous, fermented or other intoxi-

cating liquors ?"

(2). "Or has the I^egislature such jurisdiction regarding such
portions of the Province as to which the Caniida Temperance Act
?the Scott Act) is not in oi)eration ?"

(3).
'* Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction to prohibit the

manufacture of such li(|uors within the Province 1"

(4). "Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction to prohibit the

importation of such liquors into the Province .'"'

(5). " If a Provincial IjCgislature has not jurisdiction to pro-

hibit sales of such liquor, irrespective of quantity, has such Jjetrisla-

ture jurisdiction to prohibit the sale by retail, according to the
definition of a sale by retail either in statutes in force in the Pro-

vince at the time of Confederation or any other definition thereof t"

(6). "If a Provincial Legislature has a limited jurisdiction



only aH rogards the pmhilMtion of Hnl<>, Iihh the TjegiHlaturv jurindic-

tion to prohil)it HiiIeH Hubject t4» tl»i liinitH providefl by the w^veral

Hub-Ht'ctions i»f the 9S)th Hertiori of tb« Cunu'la Temperance Act, or

any of th<Mii.

(7). " Had the Ontario l^igishiture juriHthction to enact the IHth

Hection [of the Ontario Tjicens(< Ait of 1890]."

The Court olwerved that the Hiilwtantial, and in fact the only

practical (|ueHtion Iwfore them, was the Tth,- that respecting the

validity of the Ontaiio Act, which was an follows :
—

After reciting that the Act alMuit to In* re-eniu'ted waw part of

the municipal ntflo. of Upper Caniula at the time of Confeileration,

it proceeded to re-enact the law reading an f(»llow8 : -

"The Council of every towiiHhij), city, town and incor{)orat«Hl

village, may pass bye laws for ])n)hibiting the sale by retjiil of spiritu-

ous, fermented or other manufactured litpiors in any tavern, inn or

other house or ]Aiwf of public entertainment, and for prohibiting

altogether the sale thereof in shops and phu^es other than houses of

public eiitertaiiiinent ; j)rovided that the Hye-law l)efore the final

fiassing thereof has Ix'en duly approved of by the electors of the

municipality in the manner j)rovided by the sections in that U'half

of the Municipal Act ; i)rovided, further, that nothing in this sec-

tion contained shall l)e c<mstrued into an exercise of jurisdiction by
the Legislature of the Province of Ontario Iwyond the revival of

provisions of law which were in force at the date of the ])assing of

the British Noi-tli America Act, and which the subseipient legisla-

ti(ni of this Province purporte<l to repeal."

The judgment of the C«)urt is lengthy, but the important j)oint

of the whole is this; that the Ontario Act was sustained solely on

the grounds, (1) that it was a re-enactment of a law existing jtre-

vious to Confederation, and, ("J) that it purported to deal with a

"matter of merely j)rivate and local nature within the Province."

What the Court nteant V)y this they made plain. They say " the

prohibitions which section IM authorizes municipalities to imj)ose

within their i-espective limits, do not appear to their Lordships to

affect any transactions in li(|uor which have not their l)eginningand

tlieir end within the Province of Ontario. The first branch of the

prohibition eiuictment strikes against sales of li(|Uor by retail in

any tavern or other house or place of public entertainment. The
second extends to sales in shops and [)lace8 other than houses of

public entertainment ; but the context indicates that it is only to

apply to retail transactions, and that intention is made plain V)y the

terms of the explanatory Act, which fixes the line between whole-



flalfl and retail at ono dozen of li<|nor in )x)ttleN and flv«) ^allotm if

Hold in other receptuuleH. The importer or manufacturer can Hell

any quantity a)>ove that limit ; and any reUiil trader may do the

Hame, provide<l that he hcHh the Ii(|uor in the original packages in

which it wjvH received by him from the importer or manufacturer."

With these pi-ovisions the Court contraHted those of the Scott Act

an l)eing much wider reaching and as " having tin c-ffect which may
extend Ix^yond the limits of a Province."

For the reason then of the wholly local character of the i-egu-

lations, the Court pronounced the degree and extent of prohibition

attempted by the C.)ntario Act to l)e within the competence of a Pro-

vincial Ijegislature, but no more than that.

The Court then proceeded in most cautious and general ternis

io answer the other (|uestions.

The (|uesti()ii as to importation they answer in the negative.

The answer to the (|uestion as to uuinufacture is as follows ;—

.

" Tn the absence of conflicting Legislation by the Parliament of

Canada, their Ijordship» are of the opinion that the Provincial

Legislatures would have jurisdiction to that effect, [i. e., to prohibit

the manufactur*»], if it were shown that the manufacture was car-

ried on under such circumstances and conditions as to make its pn>-

hibition a merely local matter in the Province."

An answer which, though artirmative in form, is practically a

negative, because for Ixjth distilleries and breweries there exists,

and so long as excise duties are continued, must exist the very

Htrongest kind of conflicting legislation l»y the Parliament of

Canada, and both are prevented from being merely " local matters

•with the Province " by the facts, first, that they are very large con-

tributors to the general revenue of the Dominion ; and second, that

they all have extensive trtide with Provinces other than that in

which they are situated, and with countries outside of Canada. As
to the wholesale trade the Court gave no express finding In^yond

what could l)e inferred froK; the mode in which they dealt with the

other (juestions. But from these it may be gathered, that in the

opinion of the Court, the Pro\ ince could certainly not touch it so

far as concerned importation and sale outside of the Province, and

also probably so far as concerned sale within the Pro\'ince, if really

of a whole.sale character. It should 1)6 added that this measure of

prohibition, limited as it is, could only l)e applied to those portions
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of the Province in which the Canada Tenipemnce Act liad not \*een

brought in force. In this Province this would include the counties

of Halifax, Colchester, Antif^onish, Richmond and Victoria, and the

City of Halifax. The counties, with the e-xception of one or two

licenses in Halifax, are practically under a prohibitory law now in the

Provincial Jjicense Act. .So far as the law goes the Province can do

no more for them than they now have, except give the lawyers a fresh

Bet of copundrums wherewith to vex the souls of prosecuting offi-

cials, for which they will no douht he grateful, seeing that several

years of experience have worn those afforded hy the Scott Act and

the Provincial License Act somewhat threadbare. Practically, the

only field for experiment is Halifax city. For this, putting the

effect of the decision at its best, it would enable the passage of a

law prohibiting retail sales ; the l)reweries would continue, a dis-

tillery could l)e started if anyone chose, importation would go on

without check, either from abroad or from the rest of Cana<la, the

wholesalers would continue in ))usiness, and whether their sales even

within the Province could be checked would not l)e determined

•without another aj^peal to the Privy Council—in short a sort of

Scott Act for Halifax city, much modified and weakened, and with-

out a popular vote. The question for the general public to consider

is, what results of good or evil could be expected from such a
measure 1

II.—Nova Scotia's Experience of Prohibition.

Sir, - Tn the letter published by 3'ou on Tuesday last I endeav-

ored to make jilain just what, under the recent decision of the Privy

Coun(;il, the Provincial Legislature has power to do in the way of

controlling the Liquor Traffic ; and T think I succeeded in showing

that all any person could say with certainty was that it could

prohibit retail sale in the City of Halifax. The question for

consideration is this : Is there any prospect that the cau.se of

temperance would be promoted by any act to that effect t

The prohibition that could be thus effected would be much the

same in degree with that of the Scott Act. Fortunately thi»

Province has had a tolerably extended experience of the working of
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that Act, and we can judge from that what its eft'ect would likely

be if tried in Halifax. It was adopted with high hopes in almost

every County of Nova Scotia by overwhelming majorities. From

time to time the most strenuous efforts have been made to enforce

it, but will anybody in a position to know anything of the facts

assert tliat it has caused any real advance in temperance reform in

any of our leading country towns? Tt may be a success in the

rural districts— that is to say, it is said there is no liijuor sold in

them. I doubt if there would be much more sold if there was no

Act prohibiting it at all. A half a century of temperance work of

the genuine sort has trained up a country population which either

does not want li(juor at all or only on rare occasions and in moderate

(juantities. And the same is proUibiy true of some of the smaller

country towns that are little more than rural villages. Temperance

sentiment is overwhelmingly strong in them, an offender is at once

detected, and public opinion backs up the most prompt and vigorous

enforcement of the law. It is possible that in such localities the

Act may l>e a useful reinforcement to a public sentiment which

would l)e almost strong enough to bring alwut the .same result with-

out an Act at all. But having conceded so much, I think T am
fairly entitled to ask to be shown one of the more important country

towns in which anything like success has been achieved. In these

the Act has to meet a totally different set of conditions, -a pro-

hibition sentiment, although in a majority, yet by no means over-

whelming, a small minority opposed to prohibition entirely and on

principle, a large minority in favor of it in the abstract but opposed

to it in practice, that is to say, who will vote for the Scott Act

to-day and to-morrow buy a glass of whiskey, social habits very

different from those of the country, far greater facilities for con-

cealment and evasion of the law, and a tran^^ient i)opulation more

or less numerous. I have not included the people actually engaged

in selling licpior in this enun\cration, because I believe any candid

person who thinks a moment must see that they are ab3t)lutely of

no account at all. If the twenty or thirty people who are engaged

in .selling liijuor in violation of the law in any one of our country

towns were really, as some of our prohibitionist friends would have us

believe, in the same jxjsititm as other .iolators of the law, criminalsj

thieves, say, or forgers, they would be swept out of the community
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in twenty-four hours, and if the community could not find law for

doing 80 it would not be long in l)ecoming a law unto itself. What
the prohibitionists have to deal with, though they not very candidly

or honestly evade that ditticulty, is the rest of their fellow citizens

who do not regard this cjuestion in the same way as themselves.

Well, in the face of the conditions presented by our larger

country towns how has the Scott Act succeeded i Its history in

<me is its history in them all, Great enthusiasm at the outset,

wonder and bewilderment at finding that the law did not produce

immediate obedience, determined effort at enforcement resulting in

H great harvest for the lawyers, some convictions resulting, when

not upset, in some fines and now and then a " rumseller ' Imng

put in gaol, inal)ility on the part of the advocates of i)r«hibition to

keep up the strain and stand the expen.se, lethargy during which

the bars open again, then spasms of enforcement followed by more

lethargy, spasms becoming less frecjuent, lethargy longer and more

complete. To-day in most of our leading country town.s, nt)

stranger would for one instant dream that he was in a place under

prohibitory law. All the chief hotels have open bars, many of

them l)eautifully and expensively fitted up, at which all kinds of

li(juor are sold without the slightest attempt at concealment. In

addition to the hotel ])ars, any policeman or other person familiar

with the town can name a dozen to a score of other places at which

licjuor is sold with gi-eater or less degrees of respectability, from

salcwns almost as open as those of the hotels, dmvn to the lowest

dens where bad whiskey is doled out to boys thi'ough all hours of

the night, and the rattle of the dice box and tin; poker chips goes

on till daybreak. As to enforcement of the law at the i)reseiit

time, it i^ practically at an end. Occasionally when a den becomes

too obnoxious to be longer tolerated it will be " raided " and broken

up. At times a fresh " crusade " will be started by the ministers

and the W. C. T. V., a few hundred dollars raisefl and hostilities

opened with the announcement that this time they really mean to

drive the "accursed traffic" out of the town. Then the open front

doors of the liars close for a time, and the proprietors conduct their

patrons thiough side entrances with an apology on account of the

"temperance people kicking up a little racket just now," a few prose-

cutions are started in the Police Court and sputter along vigorously
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after the usual fashion, with unwilling witnesses s<|uirniing and pre-

varicating, and in the last resort downright perjuring themselves,

and counsel S(|uabbling on the abstrusest technicalities, ending

finally in certiorari proceedings that postpone the day of judgment

indefinitely, until the enthusiasm and the money are ))oth spent and

the " crusade " dies a natural death and the bar doors swing open

again, and everything goes on as before.

This is no fancy sketch, nor any account of what goes on else-

where, even in Maine. It is an accurate picture of what is going on

in a dozen of our country towns, and anybody can satisfy himself

that such is the case by taking the train for half-a-day, or by a few

minutes conversation with any commercial traveller.

Now, the (juestion for the consideration of practical men is this :

If these are the only fruits of such a prohiVntory law as the Scott

Act, afler ten and fifteen years of it in our little country towns of

five and six thousand people, what possible result for good can be

expecte<l by the enactment of a similar law, though less stringent,

for the City of Halifax— a seaport with 4;"),000 people, an army and

naval stjition I Such a law in this city would not have even the

.sanction which the Scott Act had in our country towns. They at

least all voted in favor of it by sweeping majorities, and it was no

unreasonal)le presumption at the outset that the people who voted

for the act would for shame and (!onsisteney's sake make an eftbrt

to enforce it. But in Halifax it would be <juite otherwise. It has

been open at any time to take a vote on the Scott Act for the city.

But the prohibitionists have never thought there was any j)rospect

of it being carried. What some of the more extreme of that party

apparently propose, is that the Pn)vincial Legislature shall pass

what would be in effect a weakei- Scott Act for Halifax without

reference to her citizens at all, and in defiance of what is l)elieved

to l)e the strong opinion of the majority of the people by whom it

M'ill have to l>e enforced. Do they sup})ost' that this will add to its

popularity ?

Now, these are the considerations that ought to weight with

practical, reasonable people at the present time, and yet with a cer-

tain class of the prohibitionists they are as completely ignored jw

though they did not exist. They seem to think that all that is

required of them is the time-honored harangue against the evils of
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the liquor trathi;, the hoiTors of the drunkard's home, the thousands

of men noing down yearly to the drunkards grave, the magnitude

of the countr)''8 yearly "rum bill," the misery and vice and pauper-

ism that " rum " produces. Well, it is very sad, and for a good

part, at any rate, very true^not altogether true, because these

g(X)d gentlemen and ladies are, like most enthusiasts, somewhat

given to exaggeration. And there is another side of the case from

the point of view of the moderate users of liijuor, the really " tem-

perate " people who outnumber those who use li(|uor to excess fifty

or even a hundred to one ; but we will put that aside for the moment,

Supposing all that the extremists of prohibition say to ]^e true,

what has it got to do with the actual situation ? It is just what

John B. (jrough and Neal Dow, and the other great apostles of pro-

hibition said a half century ago. Since that day they have had

their will in all the prohibitory law they could wish in a score of

Legislatures, and in every case with the results entirely similar to

or worse than thusf we see in our own country towns. Is this half

a century of experience tt) count for nothing, and are we to go on in

Halifax merely ti > add one more illustration of the utter inefficiency

of all such laws ?

If such laws were merely inefficaciou.s, it would be bad enough,

but the trouble is that they are effective enough, but not in the way

in which their promoters wish. If we want to see what they can

do we must look at the results of an attempt to enforce prohib-

ition of the reiil kind—not tiie milk and water sort that alone is

open to our Provincial Legislatures—in cities of the size of Halifax,

Fortunately, we have in the six volumes of evidence collected by the

Canadian lloyal Commission an account of its workings, so com-

plete that the only difficulty is that of selection. How utterly

demoralizing to a community vSuch as Halifax the attempt to enforce

ft pi-ohibitory law can l)e and is in other cities is probably not real-

ized even V>y those who realize that it would be inefficacious for

good. But I must reserve illustrations for a future time.



III.—How it Wprked in Charlottetown.

Sin, - I promised to give some of the experiences of cities under

prohibition as detailed V>efore the Cana<Han Commission. It may

be just as well to say a word or two at the outst^t as to the com

parative value of witnesses and evidence upon such a subject, for

there is the greatest difference between them. Obviously, what is

wanted is facts, not opinions. Opinions l^efore the CiThimission,

both favorable to prohibition and oj)p()se<l to it, there were galore.

But neither should have mucli, if any, weight attached to them.

Then, in such a (juestion as this, the character and prof<!S8ion of the

witness, his likelihood of ^ 'as one way or the other, and his means

of information, are al' ortant. The evidence, for instance, of

perscms engaged in ii.e li<|uor trade is obviously in danger of bias

against prohibition. Ministers have, as a rule, ati ecjually strong

bias the other way. and these last are ol)viously in a jiosition to

know very little of the facts, whether litpior is easily procured or

not, what the character of the hou!?es selling it is, and the like.

The best witnesses are manifestly those whose daily life brings them

most into contact with the general mass of the people, and especially

those on whom the task of enforcing the law rests, - prosecuting

attorneys, police magistrates, sheriffs, marshals and police offi-

cers. If tliese have any bias it would rather be in the way of

exaggerating the success of their efforts at enforcing the law.

Charlottetown is a city whose experiences under ))roliibition are

worth studying. In every way she is much more favorably situated

for a successful trial of it thar> Halifax. She is very much smaller,

her population being only 12,000, not much more than a fourth of

that of Halifax at the present time. The sentiment in favor of

prohibition was at least as strong as that in Halifax, and probably

much stronger, seeing that the Scott Act was carried by a more than

three to one majority, while in Halifax it is generally considered it

would be impossible to carry it at all. The general character of the
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populatiun, tlieir bocial and buHiiieHs habits, and means of livelihood,

are practically identical with our own. It is not a military or naval

station. For half the year it is practically closed to trade by the

ice. The means of enforcing the law were identical—namely, the

Summary Convictions Act liefore a Police Magistrate. And finally

the whole island was under prohibition at the one time. Sui-ely

the advocates of prohibition could not jwk a fairer or niore promis-

ing field.

The Act was adopted in 1879 by the sweeping majority of 837

votes to 253. In 1884, on a petition for repeal, the Act was sus-

tained, this time, however, the vote standing 755 for the Act, to 715

against. .In 1887, a second attempt at repeal was defeated on

a vote 689 for the Act to 609 against. In 1890 the repeal of the

Act was carried by 700 votes against 686. So strong, however,

was the feeling against the liquor traffic, even after the repeal of

the Act, that the Legislature refused to pass a License Act, and the

former License Act having been done away with by the adoption of

the Scott Act, there was presented for a short time the curious

spectacle of a Canadian city under "free rum." After a year of

this an Act was passed regulating the traffic without licensing it-

This was the condition of affairs at the time of the visit of the Com-

mission in August, 1892. In 1894, the Act was again submitted,

and was adopted by a vote of 734 to 712. I have no statistics

available for the period since then. But from all the information

which I can obtain from residents of the place and commercial

travellers, the condition of affairs is identical with that prevailing

under the former dispensation, and with what we are familiar with

in the case of our own country towns. The sale of liquor goes on

quite unchecked, and with scarcely even a pretence of concealment,

and except for occasional spasms there is practically no attempt at

enforcement and less in fact than under the period of " regula-

tion " between 1891 and 1894 ; and the evidence before the Com-

mission is therefore quite as applicable to the condition of affairs

prevailing to-day as it was then.

It will thus be seen that the experience of the capital of the

" tight little island " has been uni(}ue, and ought to be most instruc-

tive. The Commissioners evidently thought so, for the investigation

made by them was very thorough, no fewer t'lan 32 witnesses being
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examined, their evidence covering 144 large pages. Of course it

would y>e impoHsihle in the space at my dispottal to attempt even a

summary of this mass of testimony. But so far as facts, and not

opinion, were concerned, this much was not only clear but undis-

puted : that the most vigorous and persistent efforts were made to

enforce the law, that no legal difficultie.s were found in the way of

so doing, that police officers, prosecuting officials and the police

magistrate all did their duty fearlessly and zealously, and that the

result of it all so far as the suppression of li(iuor-selling and liijuor-

drinking was concerned was absolutely nothing, while its results

for l)ad in promoting lawlessness, perjury and general demoraliza-

tion were so marked that after 'dh years of experience of the law

the business elements of the community were almost unanimous in

working hard for its repeal.

A few of the most significant and striking facts from the evi-

dence is all I have rotjm for.

Statistics as to convictions for drunkenness are apt to l)e mis-

leading—a different magistrate with a varying view of what consti-

tutes "drunkenness," a hard-hearted oi- an easy-going chief of

police may make all the difference. In Charlottetown, fortunately,

the same police magistrate, Mr. Fitzgeraid, occupied the position

for some years before the adoption of the Scott Act, during th&

whole period in which it was in force, and at the time of the Com-

missionei-s' visit, and both the Commissioners and Judge Hodgson

concur in speaking of him as an exceptionally able, careful and con-

scientious official, as is indeed apparent from the manner in which

he gave his evidence ; and the statistics furnished by him are,

therefore, of more than ordinary value. The cases of drunkenness

coming before him for the years before the Scott Act, during the

period in which it was in force, and for the time after its repeal, were

as follows :

M
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Year. ToUl Cm**ii in Court. Cams of Drunkenn«M.
1876 1,290 676
1877 1,297 737 ,

1878 745 357
1879 544 321

1880 491 256
1881 472 197

1882 404 218
1883 528 250
1884 481 229
1885 040 244
1886 592 299
1887 ai6 213
18H8 598 262
1889 483 395
1890 510 239
1891 066 304

The witness added that the year 1882 was the first in which the

Scott Act was really in operation, and he further explained the

Dudden drop in 1878 by the fact in that year there was a change in

the constitution of the Court. Summarizing the cases of drunken-

ness, he stated that '* for the nine Scott Act years the average was

22 and a fraction per month ; during the 'free rum' period of 16

months, 22 11-18 per month, and for the short period of regulation

17 per month." It ought to be added that in a subsequent letter

to the Commission he stated that the regulation did not work as

well as it did first. Evidently, the Scott Act was not much of a

success in preventing drunkenness in Charlottetown. It was not,

liowever, for want of vigor of prosecution. During the time it was

in force 364 convictions were made for offences against the Act,

$12,643 collected in fines and 123 persons sent to gaol. As to the

number of people engaged in violating the law and their character,

the following evidence of this magistrate ought to be enough :

—

** Do you think there were 243 people engaged in illicit trade in

Charlottetown " " Yes, and a good many more."

» " Looking at the matter generally, what were the classes of peo-

ple engaged in conducting the illicit trade ? Were they people who
belonged to all classes V " To all classes ; there was no distinction

of class."

" Did they include some of the people who formerly held

licenses f "Yes, wealthy men as well as the poorest."
•* Are some of these people now carrying on free sale under police
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regulatioiiM r *'Tli»>re ar»> fewor Ih»uh»»s than tliere wctt' in (li(»s»*

d&y>i. I think the sale of lic^uor has u|t})rt!ciahly diniinishi-d under
the present hiw."

The city marshal corrolhtrated the inaj^istrato on ln»th of these

]K>intN. From ai'tual count he helicved that nearly two hundred

places were cn^^aj^ed in selling' lH|Uor durinj,' the Scot I Act j.ciiod,

wiiile at'U^r its repeal the nunilxT liad fallen to uhout 7'

Mut it would he infinite to multiply <|Uotati<<ns. Tlien' was no

dispute that the Scott Act was an utter failuir in ('har!<»tl»'town,

iind that its only effects were to nuiltiply secret drinkinif. It is its

collateral efU'ects for e\il to whicli 1 wi-<li to call particular ntten-

tion.

Tn tlie first place the city lost the revenue it had Ixcn ol)taining

from licenses.

Next, so fai" as jircventiii'^ the sale to niiimrs, aud the "educat-

ive eilect of doing away with the open saloon," about which some of

our prohihitiop friends are so earnest, tlu! testimony of all the wit-

nesses in a position to know was that the reverse was the case, and

that there was far iiioi'e drinking among the hoys and young men

and drinking of a woi's(> kind in illicit places than there had heen

in the oju-n bai-s. Hut on this point the report ot' the (iraiul

Worthy Scribe of the (Jrand Division ctf the Sons of Tenip(>rance of

P, K. Island, presented at the meeting of that body in October,

1891, nine years after the adoption of the Scott Act, ought to Ik?

pretty conclusive. In the rej)ort he said :

"T think I am safe in saying that not for many yeais has there

iK^en so much drinking among the young. Ilundrod.s, yes, thou-

sands, of oui' boys, Ikivs yet in their teens, many of them Itelonging

t*> Christian homes and Christian ]>arents, ai-e fast going the way
that leadeth down to death, dragged down by the drink curse"

Then one point more : All the witnesses agree that one maiked

effect of the law was to enormously increase the crime of perjury.

To take one piece of testimony out of scores, that of the man in the

best position to know, the police magistrate.

" Have you hjid any difficulty in regai'd to securing tlie atten-

dance of witnesses in Scott Act cases 1" " Yes, it is a troublesome

sort of measure. The uncertainty, beyond all question, conduces to

A very large amount of perjury being committed. There appears to

be a terrible temptation to perjury in connection with these cases."
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And j^very «»th«'r witm'HH in u ixtsition to know says tlio huiiih

thiii;^'. To tiikti An instiinco from anotlifr place tlin police rna^^iH-

t rate of Portland, Maine:

"What ertect on the nioraln of the coinniunity liaw all this law

Itreakini^ and scciet sellirij; of li<|iioi' in violation of the law '." " It

lias in one respect a v»'ry had eflect. It has a very strong tendency,

and as a matter of fact has tcdiueil iIh; solemnity of an oath in

court to a m.ii vellous dei^re<'. It is astiundin;^ to think that a man
whose word you would take in all other cases will in a liipior cas«>

eomtnit the most rank perjury in the world. That has heensowith
people who are connected with the liipior cases. It has, iti my jud;^-

ment, ^'one further than that. It has atVected other pc(»ple in this

respect. I'eojile .see these ]>ersons commit perjury and yet scott

free, and in my opinion it has a tendency to increase the crime of

perjury intinitely."

Now, I submit the ti'ue consideration for people who are talking

of a measure of provincial juohihit ion foi' Halifax is this ; If jiro-

hibition of a similar kind, hut stronger, had alwulutely no ell'ect in

stoppinj^ tlie consumption of li(|uor in C'harlottetown, Imt only

caused the.se bad elVeots, what can they hope for in this city ,'

One (|ue8tion is sure to l>e asked : Why did Charlottetown with

this experience go back to the Sc<ttt Act in 1S94, if even by only

L'L* majority? I think two reasons may have liad a •^inul deal to do

with it—one because there appears to be a certain class of ))roliil)i-

tionists whose zeal so far outruns their discretion, and whu are .so

furious at the thought of the sale of li(|uor lieing tolerated that

tliey would rather have on the .statute book a prohibitory law, even

though absolutely unworkable and productive of nothing but evil

results, than the best of license acts. A second is to be found in

the statement made before the commission by Judge Hodg.son. It

should be added that this witness ha^l been for years one of the

leading lawyers of the Island, and at that time a Judge of the

Supreme Court, a prominent member of the Church of England, an

experienced politician, a friend of prohibition in the abstract, and

a warm advocate of it in Charlottetown, when the Act was first voted

on, but, as a practical man of common sense, an equally strong mivo-

cate of its repeal after experience of its workings. He gave it as

his experience as an active worker in the campaigns for the repeal

of the Act, that the lower classes of liquor dealers *;ombined with the
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Maine, tcHtifi(>(l that the sanio thing ha<l hap|t»>iu><l in tliat i-ity,

The reaHon i« ohvioun. A |
rohiltilory hiw, with no on erw helming

puhlic Hentiinent to )>ac-k it up, inak<>s things infinitely more eom

fortal)h^ for the average li(|iior sellwr than a go(Ml licens*' act, well

Imcked ujt by jiul)lic" ojiinion and conseiiuently enfoiced, does.

There is un troidih' altoiit lii-enses, or hours, oi- shop-fittings, or

locahties, and ev(Myl>ody is on a par of illegality. I have no douht

that a few years" experience of prohibition as it would Im^ in Hali-

fax would make ardent prohiliitioniHts out of four-tifthM of the men
selling licjuor in the city.

IV.—The Experience of Kansas.

SiH, -'•] think if tlie peoph; desire to enact a statute to destroy

the morals of the peo])le, there is nothing that will*<lojt as well a8

a prohibitory law. It has made n>ore h3'pocrites and liars, and more

p«TJurers and scoundrels of every kind than any other law that waH

4iver enacted in Kansas."

Such was the startling statement of the tirst witness called

before the {prohibition commission in the city of Leav(in worth, Kan.

Has, a witness who stated that he Iwwl yet to receive the first five

cent j)iece from the li(juor tratlic, a newspaper man who had devoted

juuch time to an impartial study of the working of proliibltion in

Kansas since its first enactment in IH81, and I make the sUitement

without qualification tJiat n<j one can read the evidence given before

the commission l>y scores of witnesses—by lawyers, judges, doctors,

bankers, business men of all sorts, police commissioners, sheriffs—
men in the l)est position to know the facts and without any suspi-

cion of a bias in favor of the licjuor interest, without being satisfied

that what the witness said was aV)solutely c<jrrect as to the opera-

lion of prohibition in the cities of both Kansas'ancPTowa.

Of course, there were opinions in plenty, especially from minis-

ters not in a position to know the actual facts of the way in which

tlie law was Wing disregarded, that prohibition had been a go«Kl

thing for Kansas. liut when aske<l for the grounds of their

opinion they almost invariably pointed to the greatly improved
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conditions of nionils in tlie state as a whole since the adoption of

prohibitioTi. But as wna pointed out by other witnesses, in the first

place the improvement was not greater than ha<i taken place in the

same time in other adjoining states, such as Nebraska and Missouri,

which had never been under prohibition, and in the second j)]a(e in

the jieriod before prohibition Kansas had been a peculiarly lawless

community, a frontier stute, the state in which the war against

slavery began, and a border state in the war between north and

south. It was also admitted that in rural districts and some of tho

smaller towns in which the i)r<)hibiti()n sentiment was overwhelming

prohil)ition might be pronounced a success. J5ut when it came to

the facts as to the (juestion now of imjiortance to Halifax, namely,

•what had been the results of the law in the larger cities, there was

only oiu^ answer. Tt had done al)solutely nothing to prevent drink-

ing, ami had done an infinity of evil in the way of denntralixing the

community.

If the law was not a success, it certaini}'^ was not for wiujt of

atteni])ts to enforce it. In J^eaven worth ahme, a city of 2-?,000

people, they spent in one 3'ear 850,000 in criminal prosecutions, they

imposed fines as high as $500, and filled the gaol with offenders,

and all to no jnirpose. Tt filled the city witli dives and ''joints''

and *• boot-leggers " and diiiiking clubs, and boys and girls selling

whisky on the streets, and si)otter.s, blaekmailers and perjurers

galon'. But not a witness in a ]K)siti(m to know could be foujid to

say that there was one whit less drinking. At last between the

loss of the revenue that the saloons had been paying, and the enor-

mous cost of the efl'ort at enforcement, there was, in the language

of the sherili', '"a perfect hue and cry" to stop, and stop it did in

Leavenworth and in all the other larger towns of Kansas and Iowa

which had l)een going thi"Ough a similar experience.

At the time of the commissioners' visit, the law in the larger

cities was not only alwolutely disregarded, but, in a way that would

have l>een ridiculous if it were not so fearfully demoralizing, it had

been turned into an instrument for doing the very thing it was

intended to prevent— that is, the establishment of a license system.

So long as the saloons complied with certain requirements unwrit-

ten, but none the less well understood, and paid a monthly fine,.
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they were allowed to sell in complete open defiance of the law. If

they did not, then things were made unpleasant for them. Noth-

ing could be more complete and systematic than the subvei-sion of

the law. The Rev. Jos. Dougherty, Pastor of the First Congrega-

tional Church in Kansas City (Kansas), a city of 40,000, just across

the Missouri River from the Missouri city of the sjime name,

described the process. It was all done in strict accordance with

the law. Regularly every month a summons for illegal selling was

made out and served on each saloon keeper. Then

" They pleaded guilty. In more than one-half of the cases the

men do not appear at the trial. There is simply a brown envelope

on which is written the man's name, and a statement to this eftect

:

' T hereby consent that there shall be entered against my name the

plea of guilty to the charge of keeping a tippling shop
;
provided

that I do not appear on such a date at such a time in the morning,

and the contents of this envelope be used towards the payment of

my fine and the costs of the cause.' Into that envelope is put $50
and $1 for witness fees, and tlien it is sealed and sent to the police

court."

In this way Kansas City raises what is practically a license

revenue of $40,000 a year. In Leavenworth, Wichita, Atchison,

and all the large cities of the state, and also in the cities of lowji,

the same thing was going on, with the exception of Topeka and

Des Moines, where the trade was a little more secret, though scores

of witnesses testified that licjuor was just as easily ol)tainable thei-e

as in any of the other cities.

So much for the complete failure of prohibition to prohibit in

the cities. Now, as to the mischief, I can only summarize what

witness af^er witness told with the fullest detail and circumstance

:

1.—It was training up a generation accustomed to see law broken,

defied and made mockery of. Surely I need not expatiate on what

an enormous mischief this is. It is practically, so far as it goes, an

undoing of the greatest acliievement of civilization, the training of

a people to obey and respect the law.

2.—As to minors, and the "educative tjttect of doing away with

the open saloon," hear the evidence of one witness, a man without

suspicion of bias in favor of the li(|uor interests.

" What do you think is the effect of joints on minors and young
people ?" "Very bad, lt>ecause a boy can go inttj a joint and be hid-
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den from those who would see him in iU( open saloon, and the joint

keeper never asks the <juestion whether he is of age or under age.

He wants the young man's money, and he will let the young man
stay th(!re and drink all he wants until he is tilled up. These joints

make more drunkards than oi)en saloons, and it is the general testi-

mony of every one that they have a very had effect on minors."

Quotation.s of evidence to the same effi'ct given by witnesses in

all cities of both Kan.sas and Iowa could he multiplied indefinitely.

3,—An enormous ami shocking increase in perjury. Not only

did scoi-es of witnesses testify to this, but some of them, men appa-

rently of excellent .social positions, avowed that so outrageous did

they deem the law and .so scandalous did they consider the attempt

to make a crime out of what thev consideied the jterfectlv innocent

transaction of buying a glass of beer, that rather than aid by their

evidence in securing a conviction, they woulfl not hesitate to perjure

themselves.

4. The creation of an enormous amount of blackmailing.

Naturally, when the cities went into what was virtually the busi-

ness of blackmailing the saloons upon the systematic and gigantic

scale above descriljed, the example was not lost upon individuals.

The police force in particular. acc<trding to the evidence of many

witnesses, was badly demoralized in this way.

5.—From collecting a revenue for the cities bv a svstem of fines

€at regular inter\uls for permitting an open violation of the law in

one respect, the step was easy ti) collecting more revenue for per-

mitting an infraction of the lavv in other respects. How well the

community ])rofited by the lesson can be gathered from the following

bit of evidence one out of scores to precisely the same effect from

all the leading cities of Kansas and Towa. It is that of the sheriff

of Leavenworth County :

Are there many places in Leavenworth where li<|Uor is .sold ?
—

The report of the police commissioners states about 17-").

And the population is what? -About L*.'5,000.

Is there any attempt to regulate them ? -The police commis-

sioners fine them every mt)nth ^'2~^, the same as they do bawdy
lumses and gambling houses.

Are l'>awdy houses and gambling houses fined in that wa}'?—
Yes, they pay a fine of so much a month.

Is that considered a kind of license fee '?—Yes, it is done in lieu

of a license.
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Or this from the city marshal of Council Bluffs, Towa, another

"prohibition" town of 30,000 people, which was at the time of the

commissioners' visit collecting .S46,000 a year Ity blackmailing the

saloons : -

What about houses of ill-fame ? We collect a revenue from
those.

How much?- The girls pay $H.10 an<l the landlady 812.10 per

month.
Do you confine them to a certain section of the city? Yes.

How do you find that system to work J -Very nicely, very little

trouble.

You know where they all are t Yes, they are all registered. If

a girl comes to town the landlady has to report her to us.

What time of the month are their fines ])aid .' The 1st of the

n 'nth.

Are tlioy notified in the same \\ ay ? Yes.

And pay before the 10th]— Yes.

What ii^our income from them ? IJetween $'200 and $."]00 per

month.

There is hardly an important city in the two proliibiti«m states

of Kansas and Towa in which a simihir cunchtion of things was not

reported, originated since the establishment of p!ohii)iti(m and in

the reaction from des[)erate attempts to enforce it.

G.—T have no doubt that all enthusiastic jirohildtionists will

scoff at any suggestion respecting loss of trade in cotitiection with

such things as beer and whisky. But there may he some people not

wholly depraved who will sympatliize with the com})Iaint preferred

by scores of bankers and other l)usiness men in Kansas and Towa,

that while prohibition luul comjtletely failed, so far as the citi<'S

were concerned, in lessening the consuni[)tion of litjuor, it was

yearly causing a loss to her people of Imsiness amounting to hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars. Prohibition had in great part clo.sed

the breweries and distilleries, and in consequence millions of bushels

of corn and other grain were yearly sent out of Kansas and Iowa

into Missouri and Nebi-aska, there turned into beer and whisk)' and

sent back into Ivansas atul Iowa. Fortunes were being made

yearly in the license states by supplying l>eei- und whisky to the

people of the prohibition states. I^irge dealers in Kansas City, Mo.,

traded exclusively with Kansas. C)iin man iuid made half a million

in ten years in this way. Another |)rodueed his order book before
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the commissioners, sliowing a cash in advance trade with all jtarts

of Kansas, aggregating a ([uarter of a million yearly. N(jr was

this all. Business men complained that othei- trade was drawn into

the samp channel, and anybody at all familiar with trade will say

that such must inevitably V)e the case.

V. -The Lesson of Maine.

Sir,—The state of Maine has had by far the longest experience

of prohi])ition of any country of the world. It passed a prohibitory

law in [H')l and has been under prohibition ever since. No less

than 43 amending acts have ))een passed, all in the direction of

making the law more stringent. Tlie penalties at one time were

increased to such severity that it became practically impossible to

enforce them. The prohibition was of a much more sweeping and

thorough-going kind than would he possible in this province under

the recent decision of the Privy Council, or even under the Scott

Act, inasmuch as the powers of the state legislatures are in this

respect, under the constitution of the Ignited States, much wider

than those of the provinces have been decided to be by the decision

just referred to. The States have been able, so far as law goes, to

close the lireweries and distilleries and to piohibit entirely the

wholesale trade. The population of Maine is \ery similar to our

own. If prohibition is to be a success anywhere it ought to have

})een by this time in Maine.

I am aware that there are plenty of persons who any that it

lias l)een a success, and plenty of pei-sons a})peare(I Dcfore the com-

missioners to give their opinion in its favor. Hut \\ lien we come to

look at the reasons for their opinion, and the grounds on which it

was based, we find the same thing with which we have become

so familiar elsewhere, because, in the first place, there had been a

great improvement in the drinking hal)its of the state, as a whole,

compared with the habits of half a century ago, an argument that

would have some force, though not much, if it were not shown that

Ml e<|ual improvement has taken place in the same time in com-

munities that had never Ix'en under pi'ohibition, and in the second

place l>ocause drinking had almost ceased in the villages and rui'al

"'^^H^iTWi I P tiraMA<»$SfVi;^^.
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districts. lint when tho matter cuine down to the real issue— how

had prohil)itioii fared in the cities of the stat«, and what were it«

effects on them for ^(X)d or ill, and what were the actual facts re-

specting the amount of drinking, T venture the statement that no

candid man with tlie evidence Iwifore him could (Iraw any other

conclusi(»n than this, that prohibition did not prohibit drinking in

any appreciable degree, and did produce a number of very mischiev-

ous coiise(|uences.

It is more than a little doubtful if e\en in the country districttJ

of Maine [irohiVution has l)een so complete a success as many of tho

witnesses would seek to represent it. I'he trade was pretty well

kept t)ut of sight, and ministers and avowed prohibitionists going

through the country might easily make the mistake because they

saw no sign of the traffic that therefore it was noti-existant. But

one witness in a position to see and who did see, is worth in such a

matter a score who did not see simply because they were not so

circumstanced that they could see. Take for example this one, a

gentleman engaged in the wholesale crockery and glassware business

in Jiangor, who travelled extensively through the state.

"Are li(piors sold in the greater number of these villages?"

"Wherever they have hotels they sell liquor. I think there is

scarcely a hotel but what sells it. 1 have nev<>r been into a hotel

in which they did not sell litpior, not openly of course as they do
here, but you can get li<{uor in your room."'

" Do your travelling agents corroborate your statetnent as to

what you say about the selling of li(|Uor I" "Yes, in the business I

.am in we have a pretty good idea that they sell licpior, because I

sell them beer tumblers and whisky tumblers."

It is worth while to make (me further quotation from the .same

witness just to give a further illustration of Ikjw easily good people

may be deceived in such a matter as this, and how little value is Uy

)ie attached to merely negative testimony.

" Two years ago there were special state constables appointed in

this city (liangor) for the purpose of preventing the importation of

li(juor. About two weeks after they were appointed a prominent
member of the school board told me quite jubilantly that it was
utterly impossible then to get licjuor into the city. A friend of

mine, a whole.sale dealer in li(iuor, showed me in his office that very

afternoon a statement of account, and T jokingly said to him that

he must find it very difficult to get tlie liquor in now for such a big
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order. He said, ' 1 will show you Homething,' and he showed me a

cheijue that he was sending away for S'>, 000, the cost of 100 barrels

of liquor, and thos(> 100 barrels were taken from the cars that veiy

afternoon betw<;en .'5 and (5 o'clock," and similar (juotations might
be multipliefl indeiinitely.

In liangt)r, said to be the most active and progressive city in the

•tate, though not the largest, there was not the least disj)ute as to

how the law worked. It was absolutely and completely ignored*

In that city of 19,000 people, there were about 130 places (one

witness said) engaged in selling litjuor as openly as any bar in Hali-

fax to-day. Several wholesale houses did a big business. The city

was, as one witness put it, practically a separate connuunity living

apart in the midst of the state in ojien defiance of its law. It had

an unwritten code of its own to which it exacted strict conformity.

St» long as the saloons clo.sed (nominally at least) on Sundays and

after ten at night, they went unmolested, if not they found things

made unpleasant for them.

In Lewiston, a city of about l'5,000, tlie sale of liijuor was not

quite so open as at Bangor, but according to the Deputy Marshal of

the city, wlio ought to know, there was more licpior being sold than

there ever was, that all told there were l)etween 300 and -tOO places

selling, including a dozen wholesale houses, and although the police

were very lenient in the matter of drunken men, there was an

average of 300 arrests for drunkenness every year.

In Portland there has been a more determined effort at prohi-

bition than in any other city of the state, and plenty of witnesses

could be found to say that in their opinion the law had been more

or less of a success. But, as usual when one comes to sift the

evidence and se{)arate undoubted facts from extremely (loubtful

opinions; and set the evidence of the men who were in u position to

know, and did know, and gave positive evidence accordingly,

against that of the men who were not in a position to know, and

•iould f^''' i.'iNO negative evidence, the only conclusion possible is

jur 1 .:<, tha,t it this l)e success for prohibition, then we would like

U> :;;0 . whri failure would be.

Vi'jhibition M'n,.-i Ijeing enforced with unusual vigor in Portland'

at the time of the commissioners' visit. The (piestion had become,

a dozen of witnesses testified, "the mere fi)otball of politics," and
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the Republicans, who pretended to he its chunqiioiis, and who gen-

erally had control of the state government, alternatt.'ly enforced it

with severity or allowed it to fall into "innocuous desuetude,"

according as they thought the proliihitionist or the liipior interest

the 1/etter worth cultivating. At the time of the conunissioTiers'

visit the prohi})itionists were having their innings and a new sheriff

was "making things lively foi' the rumsellers."' But about how

much real good he was doing was easily gathered fi-om a few facts.

Tn the opinion of the police force of the city there had l)een no

decrefse in thi^ amount of drunkenness for ten years past. Not-

withstanding extreme leniency and reluctance to punish for

drunkenness, the number of cases for this oflence coming before tlu5

police couit each year had maintaine;! a steady a\erage during that

perio(l of Ijetween SoO and 1 000.

Though there were at that time no open bars in the city, yet it

was perfectly clear that there were abundant sources of supply and

that nobody need go thirsty. Some of these w ere :

—

1.— All the principal liotels had al)undance of licpior, uhirli

was served with more or less secrecy.

2.— " Dives " and " rumholes " of greater or loss respectability

scattered in great profusion all over the town. One witness, an

expressman, who handled large quantities of liijuor for such places,

and therefore ought to know if anybody should, said he could stand

in the door of the hotel in which the commissioners were sitting and

t+irow a stone into half-a-dozen such places.

3.—A swarm of "bootleggers," men, women, boys and even girls

as young as ten going about the streets with the vilest kind of

li«luor, from which they peddled drinks in alleys and corners and

stables.

4.—Clubs got up solely for drinking purposes. The expres.sman

already ([uoted, said he knew of duzcTis of such in the city>

the meml)ers of whicli were mostly young men, and from such opjior-

tunities of observation and comparison as he had had, he was

satisfied that their influence in i)romoting drunkenness (to say

nothing of gambling) among the young men, was much worse than

that of open licensed saloons.

5.—A very large importation of liquor by both freight and
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express, in sniiill parcels, evidently intended for domestic consump-

tion.

r». Tlift state licjuor a;^ency at whicli liquor was sold to anybody

for meclianical or medicinal purposes. Xo further {)roof waH

required of its l)eing required for " medicinal purposes " than the

statement of the purcha.ser. Wince the stricter enforcement of the

law a most alarmini; increase of illness liad taken place in the city,

and (he a<,'ency was at that time doing a roaring retail trade to the

tune of $90,000 a year.

Tn all these ways it is manifest that the good people of Portland

were not going dry by any means. It is. in fact, possible to make

a lough upproxinmte to the amount they did consume. The

expressman alreatly (juoted stated, that from his own business and

what he knew of the business of the other four express agencies in

the city, at least an average t)f 100 parciils of li(|uor wen; handled

daily, of an average value of S2.50, or, roughly speaking and

omitting Sundays, about .^75,000 y)er year. He further stated

that the amount handled by express was ])ut " a drop in the

bucket" compared to the amount coming as ordinary freight.

Putting the amount coming l)y freight for home consumption

At only double that coming l)y express, certainly a most mode-

rate estimate, and adding the $90,000 sold by the state agency,

we have a total yearly consumption of .*;{!."), 000. The population

of Portland was given at 36,000, of which the adult males would

constitute about one fourth, or 9,000. Assuming every one of these

to use liquor, the amount consumed in the city would give them

$35 a year apiece, which is not bad for a city that had been forty

years under prohibition, f doubt if Halifax can beat it.

I have forborne making any lengthy (|uotations, simply for

want of space, liut I must give one respecting Portland, because

of the position of the man giving the evidence, his ample experience

and consequent knowledge, and the clear and careful manner of

statement. Tt is that of the Hon. Chas. F. Libbey, Counsellor at-

Law, ex-Mayor of Portland, Prosecuting Attorney for the State

from 1873 to 1878. This is what he said :—

"I consider that the prohibitory law is a failure so far as the

city of Portland is concerned. T consider that it lias tended

.directly and indirectly to bring alx)ut a certain condition of affairs
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•wliicli I consider ifs nut fjuuniblc t'niin a inonil point (»t' \'\v\\. Now,
J will }^i\^' you my exjtcricnfe as Pros(M;uting OlHi'cr, hihI I :ini jijoiti^

to apeak »»f momjp matters that arc rather i»ersoiial, st» that you may
fairly understand my uttitu<le in the enforepnient of this law, [

received the nomination to the ortiee, whicli was followed l)y my
election as Attorney of the State over this CViunty, without my
knowled;,'e oi- desire. I went into the oHice jierfeetly free. I went
in then^ with the disposition, as I think every ollieei' should have,

to make no fii(|uiry into the operation of the law, hut as the Ia\s was

on the statute hook, to enforee it. T think I enforeed that law

jnij)artially with all the vi;;or F could control, and ! would he wil-

ling to let the judges and otiicers of the court speak on that (piestion.

I have hud fi\e years' experience with the entorcement of the pro-

hibitory law. l)urijig that time I [)rosecuted nearly 1,000 indi(!t-

r.; *nts, and I collected in these five yeai-s, I think, over 8S0,000 in

lines in this county, and largely in tlu' city of Poitland. I had

sentences passed in a month on li<[Uor-sellers that aggregated fifty

years. The licjuor cases exceeded veiy largely all the other cases

that T ]irosecuted. Cases of murder Ji.nd capital olVences were

included in the crimes that canu^ hefort; me as ]>rosecuting oMicer.

T kept a careful record of every li(|Uor-dealer that 1 had iiulicted or

prosecuted Itefoiv the couits, and T had a))rogressive system of fines

Hnd punishments. 1 ke]»t a record of all these men and the number
of times tlit'v came before me. * * * I looked it allall o\er

to see what I bail ac(;omplished at the end of my time. I found
that I had driven out of th(- business one set of men and anoth(;r

set of men had conu^ in, and so far as T can judge from my expe-

rience the last set of men engaged in the business \vas worse than

the first set who were out of the business and were in jail ; accord-

ing as they were driven out of the business they got other men to

take thisir places. Jn addition to that I foun<l, especially if the

sheriff CO < iperated with me, and if the marshal of the city aid(?d me,

tiiat when the law wa-s very stringently enforced it created a demand
for dull-houses, and fctund tlu' youiig men were establishing club

rooms here in the city, and not only did they l)ecome places where
drinking was c.u'ried on, but by supplying larger ({uantities than they

generally have in their possession as a means of i,'ratifving their a[)pe-

tite for drink, they were also getting to gambling and othtM- vice.s,

and 1 hadtobieak up (juite a number of these places. 1 found
that, while I was driving the li(iuorout of the ordinary shops where
it had been sold, I was driving it into the houses and kitchens where
the children of the family, who up to that time never saw it, were
accustomed then to .see it dealt out in that surreptitious manner.
The rigid enforcement of the law introduced the system of pocket-

peddling, something which we never had in the city before. Not
only that, but F found that perjury was becoming alarmingly com-
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mon in tlio courts. The jn'oliibitorv law dooH not prohibit, it

simply restricts ; it do'-s not do nion; than that, and 1 lu'lievc it

docs that hadly. In our own city of Portland the law has Injconie

a foot-hall in politics, no more or less. Tt enters iitto state and muni-
i'ipal politics, aiid the variations in these fij^ures [returns of arrests

by the police] which you have before you, are due, in my juflj:jment,

more or less, to the efforts b}' some administratitms to make it

appear that there has been an improvement in one way or another,

or, perhaps, they may think there is somethin;^ to be gained by

showinfj an increase in one year over the other. T am veiy sorry

to say it, but it is true, that this liipior law opens up such an
aveime for bribes that it tends greatly to corruption ; the li<|Uor-

sellers are given immunity by ofticers on their beats, and that has

been a hirge source of corruption. It is matter of history that our

sheriffs and police force become corrupted. T therefore .say that, to

my mind, this prohibitory law has not been good to us as j. whole,

because it does not effect what its friends claim for it, claim in good

faith."

Now, I just have two ([u»^stions to ask. Does anyone think

there could be a more vigorous enforcement than this of a j)rohibi-

tory law in Halifax ?

Does anyone honestly believe that any attempt at enforcement

in Halifax would give u.s any other result than it had in Portland?

[Since the above letter appeared in print, the results of the

investigation into the working of prohibitoiy laws in J^laine and

several other States in the Union, conducted under the direction of

the Committee of Fifty, have been made public. This is a body of

gentlemen in the United States of the very highest position,

—

college presidents, leaders in all the professions, etc., who have asso-

ciated them.selves together for the special purpose of investigating

and discussing some of the most weighty and pressing social pro-

})lenis of the day. To a sub-committee of this lx)dy, composed of

President Elliot, of Harvard University ; Mr. Seth liOw, the

celebrated "Reform Mayor" of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Mr. James

C. Carter, one of the leaders of the New York liar, and one of the

^Counsel for the United States before the Behriiig Sea Conmiission,

was deputed the task of making a special study of the Li(|uor Pro-

blem. These gentlemen engaged Dr. Frederick H. Wines, of

Springfield, 111.; and Mr. John Koren, of Boston, to conduct a

special investigation of the question. Mr. Koren began his work

in Maine, in which State he spent three months in careful and
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thorough Htiidy of the workingH of the jnohiUitoi y law in every part

of the state, l>oth in the citieH and rural districts. 'I'lie results of

the investigation are published, along with the results of the investi-

gation of himself and that of Dr. Wines in othei- states, in a voluniu

4^ntitled "The Litjuor Prol)leni," puhlisluHJ hy the Riverside PresH,

(-'arnbridge, Mass. The chapter devoted to Maine conijirises 74 pages,

and I would heartily recommend anylMMly wishing really to stu<ly

the (|uestion to get the hook and read it for himself. This ini|uiry

and that conducted by the Canadian Hoyal Commission are the first

and only attempts at a tliorough and un])rejudii'ed e.xamination of

the actual working of i)rohibition in Maine, and the correspondence

in the results of the two investigations is striking. It is iujpossible

io summarize Mr. Koren's essay. It is a sunnnary of closely com-

pacted facts in itself. In every particular it agrees with the resultw

obtained by the Canadian Commissi(jn in demonstrating bey(m(l

.«|uestion that prohibition Joes not in the slightest degree j)rohibit

.and is most fruitful of evil in the various directions which I have

endeavoured to point out. In two respects indeed, Mr. Koren,

Jis might be expected, working ([uietly and without the publicity

of the Commission, was able to ascertain the facts respecting

points on which tJieir work wa.s not so complete. He is al)Ie to

show, in the first place, that prohibition has completely demoralized

the police force in all the cities of the State ; and in the second

place he corroborates the surmise in my letter that the right kind

of entpiiry would disclo.se the fact that even in the rural districts

and smaller villages the liquor business, though not .so ostentatious

as in the cities, was nevertheless in ([uite a Hounshi ig conditi<»n].

VI.—The Application to Halifax.

Sir,— T have endeavored as briefly and succinctly as possible to

lay before your readers .some of the facts as to the actual working

of a prohibitory law. I have only glanced at the subject, and

many most instructive and interesting portions of it have not even

been touched upon, such for instance as the experience of other

Canadi.an cities and towns under the Scott Act, - Fredericton,

Moncton and Portland, N. B., that of the Ontario counties, which
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after ncloptin^; it by Urj^e iniijoritieH re|>eHU'(l it ;ifi«'r a few ycurs'

tixperifnce, tliat of the citieM of MuHsaehuHettM un(i IlIio(l<> IhIhikI,

which, lifter trial of prohibition, l>oth al)an(lone(l it. There is

probably no Hubjet't of liiinian experience on wliich there existH a

greater amount of evidence, and it is all one way. Whatever may
l)e the reHultM of the law in snuUl and scattered coninninities, the

world huM yet to see the first city of a si/o anywhere approaching

that of Halifax, in which it has not been a complete and utter

failure for any g<K)(l, and fruitful of great evil, I am afraid no

accumulati<m of evidence will hav(! any weiyjht with a certain class

of prohil)itioniHCH ; but I do submit that wi;.h the avera;,'e good

citizen, who is not a fanatic, the proper ([uestion to be considtjred in

this : What jiossibility is there that the experi(^nce of Halifax will

be Homethiiii; liiflerent from thut of all the other cities in wliich

the experiment has been tried ,'

Halifax has a population of not less than 45,000. She has

among her own people very many of all classes of society who use

liquor and who will not give it up, certainly not on compulsion,

without a struggle, and who will not respect any Im'v wliich seeks

to coerce them into so doing. It is a seaport, a naval and military

station ; a more unlikely .spot for prohibition to succeed could not

possibly be discovered. The vested interests at stake are very large,

80 large in fact that they are of interest to the city as a wliole. Ifc

is worth while to see how great they are, and how much the city

would lose, su})posing prohibition to Ije possible. A carefully com-

piled statement was handed to the commission at the time of their

visit to Halifax, which, so far as I am aware, has never been ques-

tioned, and so far as can bo judged, appears to be a moderate

estimate. According to this, the capital invested in the li(juor

business or in l)usinesses inseparably connected with liquor in

Halifax is as follows :—
Real Eatate.

Hotels $G9«,100
Shops 366,760

Wholesale house* 375,000
Soda factories 25,000

Total ^1,873,360

In the opinion of the owners of these properties they would in

the event of prohibition be depreciated in value to an extent eX'
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ceeding one-third. Of course I am aware that the ardent pro-

hibitionists will say such an increase of prosperity would follow

upon the law that no depreciation, hut the reverse, would follow.

Tliat is a matter of opinion on which 1 am content to take what 1

believe to be the judgment of the great majority of the peoj)le of

Halifax, namely, that an eflfective enforcement of a prohibitory law,

supposing such a thing possible, would leave most of the properties

now engaged in the trade empty and profitless. Then as to employ-

ment, the number of persons er'[)li)yed in and alx>ut establishments

in which liquor is sold was, in 1H92, (JOl', receiving wages amount-

ing to $305,232, of whom a very consideraljle number at any rate

would be thrown out of employment in the event of an effective

measure of prohibition. In addition to these, the trade gave a large

amount of employment to people not directly connected with the

places in which it was carried on -freight V)y land and water,

teamsters, insurance and the like. The taxes paid the city in

respect of properties engaged in the trade amounted in I S92 to

$10,628, which, when added to the $11,000 derived from licenses

matie up over $27,000 of revenue which the city stands a chance of

losing in gcjod j)art, and which would have to Ix' made up from the

other properties.

As to trade generally one fact is undoubted that if the pro-

liil)itionists could succeed by a provincial law in stopi)ing the

wholesale trade of Halifax in liipiors within the city and the

province, it w(^uld simply mean a transference of that much trade

to St. John and Montreal. Wholesale liquor houses in both these

cities already do a large trade in many parts of Nova Ncotia, and

they would be only too ready to take advantage of our folly in

cutting off our own tratle. With this tran.sfer of the tra<ie in one

branch of business it is inevitable that other trade would go as well.

Halifax has enough dithculty as it is in meeting the competition of

Montreal and St. John ; she would have still more if our prohiljition

friends could have their way.

Tialifax has already given an indication of what miglit l*r

exp<?etwl in the event of a law entirely prohibiting the retail trade

in liquor. The lietinse act of 188(1 was intended tc) abolish altoge

ther the "saloon." As everylnxly knows, it is in that respect as

absolute a dead letter, as though it wure not upon the statute book.
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The licensed shops are all open saloons, with the exception of a few

which never did anything except a bottle trade. There in no

attempt at concealment, and with the exception of a few extreme

prohibitionists nolK)dy appears the least concerned over the manner

in which the law is violated. The law has undoubtedly diminished

the number of licensed houses, but to what purpose f As everybody

in a position to know is aware, for every licensed house that was

closed three or four unlicensed ones started up. Nobody is in a

better position to know than Alderman O'Donnell, and he informed

the committee of the House of Assembly that the city is sim[)ly

swarming with them. It is impossible, at any rate without enormous

expense and a system of spies and inforujcrs, to suppress them, and

so general is the disgust with the present law and the arbitrary

manner in which it was imposed upon the city against the known

wishes of a majority of the citizens, that public opinion would not

sanction any considerable expenditure for the purpose of enforcin;j

it. The licensed dealers, who jtrobably know better than anybody

else the extent of the unlicensed selling, are not in a position to aid

the enforcement of the law. This is a point worth making plain.

It would naturally be supposed that the man who had paid for the

privilege of selling liquor would concern himself to see that his

neighbor should not sell without paying for it, and in some of the

Western States which had adopted high licen.se the licensees did ma-

terially aid in the enforcement of the law, and it is often made a

reproach against the license holders in H.ilifax that they do not give

similar aid. But the reasons are obvious, and are to be found in the

law itself. In the first plac*"! the requirements of the law with respect

to hours and not selling by the glass are such that it is impossil)le to

conform to them and carry on businciss. The licensees are com-

pelled to be law-breakers themselves, and to enforce the law against

the illicit vendors would be simply to bring retaliation upon them-

selves. In the second place most of the unlicensed dealers are upon

the list of names, three-fifths of whom must be obtained on the peti-

tion for license, and consecpiently the licen.se holder cannot afford to

fall out with them. The three-fifths cliiuse has another effect worth

mentioning in this connection. No license-holder with any respect

for hie own reputation or that of his house, cares to siill to a noto-

rious drunkard, for merely prudential reasons, if no other. Yet,
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in many iustaiu-es, the law actually fon-es them into doing ho,—
the man is on the list, names are precious, and they dare not oflfend

him by refusing liquor.

Well, our prohibitionist friends have introduced their act. I

do not suppose at this late hour of the session there is much pros-

pect of it passing ; but we must assume that its friends would pass

it if they had time. I am glad that the view which I expressed at

the outset of these letters of the powers of the Province under the

recent decision of the Privy (.'ouncil appears (*> have been pretty

well concurred in by the draftsman of the act, except that he has

gone further in dealing with the wholesale trade than can l)e gath-

ered with certainty or cleaniHs.'i from the judgment. But apart

from this the act is simply a Scott Act for the City of Halifax.

Does anylx)dy in the light of the mass of experience of which I

have endeavored to give some faint outlines, suppose that such a

law in Halifax will have the slightest operation for good, or doubt

that it will Ije attended by some or all of the evil consequences

which have Ixjen found to follow it in every other cily of any size

in which similar laws have l>een tried ? If anylxKly has any such

belief, 1 should like to hear it, and the grounds on which it islMwed.

If not, then will anybotly tell me what po.ssible good the sponsors

of this law propose to gain by its enactment. The act is nothing

more than the Scott Act. Tt has l)een open at any time to the

friends of and believers in pnjhibition of that kind to have put the

8cott Act to a vote in Halifax. They have not done so becau.se of a

pretty general belief that it would not have the remotest chance of

carrying. I would like to know if thej' think it will increase the

chances of such a law l)eing a success to have it passed thus over

the heads and in defiance, as it were, of the vei-y people by whom it

will have to be enforced.

One thing more : Tijis law, if pas.sed, will be practically a law-

passed by the Province exclusively for the City of Halifax. Is the

Province prepared to enforce it f It can hardly expect the city to

do so. For the city it will mean at once an<l in any event a loss of

over 1^10,000 a year in licenses, and probably a considerable sum of

ordinary taxation in addition by depreciation and idleness of some

of the properties now used in connection with the trade. It can

hardly expect the city to lose all this through a law to which the
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niJijority of the citizens are opposed, and then spend another ten or

fiftw-ii thousand dollars in tryinj? to enforce the law, knowinj^ all

the time from the experii^nce of other cities that the more deter-

mined tl'.e effort at enforcemt^nt the more deplorable the results

would he.

If Halifax is let alone in this matter, she is just as anxious to

do what is right and improve herself as anyone can wish. She has

improved very greatly in the past, hut it has not l)een through laws

forced upon her in advance of what is required. She knows what

can be done and what cannot, and the friends of temperance reform

can be perfectly assured of this—that to pass such a law os the one

now before the Legislature will be in any event altogether useless

as a measure of reform, and can hardly fail to be productive of very

real mischief.

The following Essay, written by Lord Bramwell for the English

Liberty and Property Defence League, has been thought worthy of

re-puiMioJition. Its author was one of the most distinguished

lawyers and judges of the century -a member of the Court of

Exchequer from 1856 to 1S7G, after that a Lord Justice of the

Court of Appeal until 1881, and from that date until his df>ath

in 1892 one of the Law Ijords oi the House of Lords and

Privy Council. Though brief, it would be difftcult to put tlie

argument against prohibition more cogently or compactly than is

here done :

—

" There are some opinions entertained as honestly, as strongly,

and after as mu(!h thought, as the opinions to the contrary ; but

which nevertheless are put forth in an apologetic way as though

those who hold them were doing wrong and knew it, or at least

dcting something they were not sure alM)ut. And, doubtless,

where the opinion is one of entire novelty, or where it is contrary

to the principlcB, feelings, and practice of all mankind, one can un-

derstand this style in propounding it. Tf it is possible to suppose

an honest and sensible man thinking infanticide or a community of

women desirable institutions, one would make sure and think it

reasonable that a man, so thinking, who put forth such ideas, would
do it humbly and in the style of one asking pardon. But this

apologetic style is not confined to such cases. It exists in some

when the opinion entertained is righteous, just, moral, and ii^ con-
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formity with the praf^tioo t»f all mankind, ft exists where those

who hold the (^ontraiy say, and are permitted by their opponents

to say, " We are the rigliteous, the ;^ood, the virtuous, and you
are wicked, had, and \ii'ious." This is what the total ahstainera

and the like say of themselves, and those who do not aifree with

them. T am one who do not, and I am goin^ to say why : and as

I think my opinion as good and virtuous as theirs, with the

additional merit of being right, F am going to state it without ask-

ing pardon for it or myself.

"Drink yes, drink ! T mean by that, drink which cheers and, if

you take too much, inebriates. I>rink as Mr. .lustice Maule under-

stood it, wlien he was asked \)y the bailiH". who had sworn to give

the juryman "no meat or drink."' whether he might give a juryman

some water. 'Well,' said the judge, * it is not meat, and I should

not call it drink—3'os, yf)u may.'

"Drink I Yes, alcohol ; of which if 3'ou take too much, 'you

put an enemy in \'our mouth to steal away your brains.' l)rink,

which makes a man contemptil)le and ridiculous if under the

influence of too nmch of it. Drink, which ruins the health and
kills the unhappy wretch who persistently takes it to excess.

" Drink ! Yes ; 1 say it is a good thing, and F think tJie world

would act very foolishly if it gave it up. Why, if it can do all

the harm I have mentioned ? For this reason that it does an
inmiense deal of good. I say outright that it does a deal more
good, because it gives a vast deal of pleasure and enjojMiient to

those who take it with good sense and modei-ation All over the

world, with the exception of the followers of Mahomet, whom we
hold wrong, wherever people have had the skill to make alcoholic

drink, they have made and drunk it. Wine, where wine could be

made. Where it could not, and sometimes where it couhl, beer

and spirits have been produced and drunk.
" Js it n(jt true that it is a source of great pleasure and enjoy-

ment I See the thorough relish with which a tired man takes his

glass of beer, the keen pleasure of the fir-st glass of sherry at din-

ner to the man exhausted with the labuur of his brain. But besides

these keen enjoyments, take the more (|uiet and sober pleasure of

the glass of beer at dinner and at supper, or with the pipe. This

is a pleasure had ifi this country by millions daily—nay, twiite daily,

and if, instead of the glass of beer or wine, a small <juantity uf

spirit with water is taken, the pleasure is the same and the prac-

tice as reasonable.
" I have as yet only mentioned the pleasure of drink, but there

is more in its favour. I will not say that it is food, or supplies the

place of food. I do not know. Opinions differ. But T will say what
8ir James Paget tells me :

—
' I would maintain this, and all that
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can reasonably Iw deduceil from it, namely, that the l)eHt and, in

proportion to numbers, the largest <juantity of brain work has l)een,

and is still Ijeing, done by the people of those nations in which the

use of alcoholic drinks has l)een and is habitual. Further, I would
maintain that, so far as T can judge of the brain work of different

persons, they have done the best and most who have habitually and
temperately taken alcobo)''^ drinks.' And, certainly, if we compare
the brain work of i)\'3 at . ;Kers of ' drink ' with the brain work of

the Mahometan, we shall find a justifi«mtion for this opinion.

" This is the case for ' Drink ;' its pleasure and its utility. Now
what is on the other side ? A set of enthusiastic gentlemen, very

honest, very much in earnest, with a very clever leader, have tak<^n

the matter in hand. They o.*) tliat the world has l)een in error for

all time, that drink is t.> i, Il> . li: inkers are wrong, and that those

who do not agree with thei » .. ' • rong, and not only wrong, but

viciously wnmg, oujrht to ht ashiuii f^ of themselves, and their prac-

tice and jwlvocacy .'f urink denounctv' •^\H put an end to.

"This is hard i'';nn u.s «:• > thin', •..••••vwise. A little more
charity might lie shown us. Fii.,tof all w. ^ '• the majority vastly

here in this country. Out of it, or latlier out of Anglo-Saxon
influence, there is no minority even. Then we may say to our oppo-

nents—Your fathers drank, and your ancestors as far back as story

goes ; let us have time to think it out and see the erior of our ways.

And this, at least, we may say to our opponents without offence or

irreverence. Those of them who are Christians should, in the

Eucliarist and the miracle of Cana, have found some excuse for

those who think that drinking wine is not in itself wicked. But
no I Down with them !—sinners, drunkards— shut up the shops.

and so forth,

right ?

" Now let

doubt honest.

Is this reasonable, is it fair, is it charitable, even if

us see what are the grounds of these opinions- no
It is said that immense mischief is caused by exces-

sive drink. T own at once that that is true. Disease is brought on,

health is ruined, insanity and death caused by excessive drink.

Further, the amount spent in drink is enormous, and a large part of

it might l)e better expended, i.e., in tlie production of more pleasure

and enjoyment than are given by drink. Whether as much as

i/l.'U,000,000 a year is spent on drink, as it is said, may be doubt-

ful. But a good many millions may he taken off, and still a figure

remain which is very lamentable—too much for health, too much
for comfort, too much for enjoyment . But what does it prove 1

Not that all the 8,000,000 male adults of the kingdom are doing

wrong and are drunkards, but that some are ; that some have been

drinking to excess, and have swollen the average. There is this,

however, to l>e said, that if the sum is spent in that way, it shows

the amount of enjoyment that must l)e derived from it,
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" There is no doubt also that crime is caused hy drink. It in

certain that more is drunk on Saturdays, and more crime committed
on that day than any othei-. The drunken man is more likely to

commit a crime of violence or roblK3ry than the sober. The
drunken man, also, is more likely to have a crime committed on
iiim in his helpless state, than is the sol)er man.

" This is the case aj^ainst drink, and a very strong one. Now,
what is to be done? It seems obvious to answer— let those who
drink in moderation continue to do so, and let others leave it alone

or learn to take it nioderately. ' No,' says the total abstainers, or

some of them, ' that can't be. If «lrink is to }>e had, some will

take it in excess. .Stop it altogether.' Now, 1 do not say that tint

is )>eyond the right of society to its members. T do not know what
is. If society's light to interfere with individual lil)erty i.s limited

to cases necessary to secure the object for which society exists, viz.,

security of person and property from external and internal attacks,

then this prohibition of drink \>> not within the right of .society.

But, certainly, society does not limit itself in that way. It pro-

hibits disorderly houses anrl gaming houses. Perhaps on similar

considerations it may prohibit the making and .sale of alcoholic

drink. But if it is within its right, is it fair, is it just, is it rea-

.sonable, expedient, because some take it to excess, that it is to \ye

denied to millions to whom it is a daily pleasure and enjoyment
with no attendant harm '( Does this seem fair 1 The glass of beer

is taken from the whole of fifty men because one of them will take

more than is good for him. And take even his case. He drinks

and ruins his health. May he not say, ' What is that to you ? It

is my affair ; it is my pleasure not to be as goo«l as you. How do
I harm you V Of course, if he is drunk in public, or riotous, or

his drinking injures the public, punish him ; but it does seem hard

that, instead of this, the sober man should be punished- punished,

I say. For withholding a pleasure and intlictitig a pain are equally

punishment.
" In truth, these li(iuor laws are either to make men l)etter who

do not want to bo made better. oi- to make; men better who
have not self-control, and in both cases at the expense of others.

'You shall not enjoy a glass of beer ; because if you can get it, so

can I, and I shall make a beast of myself.' Or, ' You shall not

enjoy one glass of beer, because you take too many.' Is that just 1

Is it warrantable interference 1 Then see the mischief of such

laws. 1 he public conscience does not go witli them. 1 1 is certain

dis-

IJut everyone knows that drinking a

no discredit attaches to it. It is done,

and when done against the law, you have the usual mischiefs of

law-breaking, .smuggling, informa.tioas, oaths, perjury, shuffling, and

they will be broken. Everyone knows that stealing is wrong

;

grace follows conviction,

glass of beer is not wrong
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lies. iJpsidcs, as a inatter of fact, it fails. Nothing can show this

more strongly than tht' failure in Wales of the Sunday Closing

Act. Fmthrr, what is to he dune 1 Is the sale of drink t(j he

siispemled nil over the rnited Kingdom? Impossihle. ]>i parts

only ; Then all the more will he sold elsewhere. On certain days

only ,' Then provision will he made for a store of it, and the,

drnnkai'd will sot himself at home with no eyes on him to cheek

him. Coiisidei-, too, the piaeticfU unfaii-ncss on men, who having

no cellar, trust to the i)uhlic-hotise for what is a reasonahle and

wholesome enjoyment when not ahused.

"Can nothing then he done hy law to diminisli the mischief

caused hy drink '. 1 say " No.' \Vlu;ther it is desirahle to limit

the numher of drink-shops is a matter as to which f have great

douht and dilliculty. But grant that there is the right to forhid

it wholly, or partially, in ])lace or time, I say it is a right which

shouhl not he exercised. To do so is to interfere with the innocent

enjoyment of millions in order to lessen the mischief ai-ising from

the folly or evil propensities, not of themselves, hut of others.

And, further, that such legislation is attended with the mischiefs

wliich always follow^ from the creation of olienee? in law which are

not so in conscience. Punish the mischievous drunkard indeed,

perhaps, even punish him for heing drunk in puhlic, and so a likely

source of mischief. Punish, on tlie same juinciple, the man who
sells drink to the drunken. lUit go no further. Ti-ust to the good

sense and improvement of mankind, ant.1 let idiarity be shown to

those who would trust to them rather than to law.'
"
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